Public service involves learning how to solve difficult problems to work for the betterment of society. UW Tacoma has career-focused majors to help you gain the knowledge used for a wide variety of professional careers in public service:

- Juvenile Justice Advocate
- Community Corrections Officer
- Social Worker
- Substance Abuse Counselor
- Non-profit agency Director
- City Planner
- Housing Grant Analyst
- Economist
- Public Relations
- Lawyer
- Policy Analyst
- Legal Administrator
- Parks and Recreation Administration

QUESTIONS?
Contact an admissions advisor, we are happy to help!
uwtfinfo@uw.edu OR 253-692-4742
PUBLIC SERVICE & POLICY

- Criminal Justice  BA
  Offers a multidisciplinary understanding of crime and justice from a social justice perspective, preparing you for careers in criminal justice or pursuing graduate or law school study. ONLINE OPTION available.

- Economics and Policy Analysis  BA NEW!
  Explores connections between markets and government and uses economic reasoning to engage critically with policy areas such as education and health in local and national communities. HONORS option available.

- Environmental Science  BS
  Provides a science background focused on understanding and solving environmental issues. Involves coursework in, and hands-on experience with, biology, chemistry, the geosciences, physics and math.

- Environmental Sustainability  BA
  Prepares you to understand, analyze, and solve environmental and sustainability challenges. Five available options: Business/Nonprofit, Communication, Education, Global Honors and Policy and Law.

- Law and Policy  BA
  Develops theoretical reasoning and analytical skills for assessing current topics in law and policy. Critically examines the political, social, historical and economic context of law in the U.S. and around the world.

- Politics, Philosophy, and Economics  BA
  Offers an interdisciplinary approach to the study of social phenomena through the analysis of the institutions, values, and markets that shape them. This highly flexible major offers three options: Economics, International Studies and Politics and Philosophy.

- Sustainable Urban Development  BA
  Studies the global movement for significant “greening” of urban development through environmental quality, economic prosperity and social equality.

- Urban Studies  BA
  Studies cities and how they function, how people interact, the role of government, and how growth and development are planned. With four options: Community Development & Planning, GIS & Spatial Planning and Global Urbanism.

- Urban Design  BS
  Urban design is the art and science of creating and improving livability in our cities. Uses community engagement and digital skills to produce design solutions.

For more info or how to apply:
tacoma.uw.edu/admissions